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Driving for Perfection

FestivalTM from Fiat and Allied Mobility
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Rear wheelchair ramp Rear passenger seating Air conditioning High quality wheelchair restraints



Fiat FestivalTM combines original design, modern features
and innovative engineering to make it the ideal wheelchair
accessible vehicle for individuals, couples and families.

Based on the latest model Fiat Doblo, FestivalTM is a highly
versatile car which has been specially converted to offer
optimum accessibility and class leading headroom for both
able-bodied and wheelchair passengers.  

Ideal for taller people or those with a larger wheelchair or
powerchair, FestivalTM can accommodate driver, wheelchair
passenger and up to three seated passengers.  

This distinctive model includes numerous state-of-the-art
features including fuel-saving ‘Start&Stop’ technology.
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Practical & Versatile

Fuel S
aving 

Start&
Stop Techn

ology
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FestivalTM comes complete with a lowered floor and folding
wheelchair ramp, providing ease of access for wheelchair or
scooter users.  The wide entry, low-angle ramp is easy to use and,
for those in need of extra assistance, an electric winch can be
included with your FestivalTM.

Once inside, the wheelchair passenger feels safe and secure thanks to
the four point wheelchair restraint system.  Both the wheelchair
passenger and seated passengers have full lap and diagonal seat belts
which have been tested to meet stringent safety standards, offering all
passengers complete peace of mind.

Access & Safety 

EC Whole VehicleType Approval
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Life Balance

Festival™ is designed to make travelling as easy as possible for

wheelchair or scooter users and their carers.  Class-leading headroom

and a wide-entry wheelchair ramp make it ideal for anyone seeking a

standard-size car with exceptional accessibility. 

In the rear of the vehicle there is flexibility to accommodate your

particular requirements with a choice of having no seats, one seat or

two seats.  Entering with a wheelchair is simplified with retractable

front restraints, which are clipped on then automatically recoil as you move into

the car.  An assist winch can be added if your need a little help pushing up the

low-angle access ramp.  

Once inside, you can keep everyone at just the right temperature, whatever the

weather, with readily adjusted heating and air conditioning. 
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Key Benefits

Standard FestivalTM features include:

Radio/CD player

Air conditioning

Height adjustable driver’s seat

Electric front windows

Storage shelf above windscreen

Start&Stop fuel saving technology

Wheelchair accessible features include:

Lowered floor for optimum accessibility

Folding wheelchair ramp

High quality wheelchair restraint system

Lap and diagonal seat belts for seated and wheelchair passengers

Popular options include:

Remote controlled electric assist winch

Privacy glass in rear side windows and tailgate

Rear parking sensors

Up to 60 MPG*

*VCA official fuel consumption figure, extra-urban (manual) for the 1.6 diesel MyLife.

Call to arrange 
a free no 

obligation home
demonstration  
0800 587 9677
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Allied Mobility is Europe’s leading wheelchair accessible vehicle

manufacturer.  With thousands of satisfied customers, our goal is

finding the best solution to meet your particular needs.  

Based locally throughout the UK, our dedicated mobility consultants

are there to provide you with a home demonstration of the vehicle(s)

of your choice, wherever you live.  As well as answering any

questions about the car, they can advise on vehicle finance and guide

you through Motability paperwork, if appropriate.  

Should you have any queries before or after ordering your wheelchair

accessible vehicle, contact our mobility advisors at any time for expert advice

and information.  When the day comes to receive your new Festival™ we’ll

bring it right to your door, together with a personal handover and helpful user

guide.  Our unique Allied Aftercare™ support also includes a four-week follow-

up check and annual safety inspections*. You’ll also have access to our seven-

day helpline and a nationwide network of Fiat dealers.

*See www.alliedmobility.com/aftercare for more info.

Help & Advice
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“The Festival has changed my life, I feel 

safe and secure and we can now drive 

to the Norfolk coast and back in 

complete comfort.“

Janet and Stephen Maskell, Norwich

Customer Satisfaction

“We were looking for a vehicle with 

plenty of room.  The Festival ticks 

all the boxes for us and is an absolute 

joy to drive!“

Melanie Plumb, South Yorkshire 
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Seating Choice

Seating Layouts
FestivalTM can accommodate driver, wheelchair passenger
and up to three seated passengers.

Standard seating Optional second rear seat No rear seats



Length 4406

Width 1510

Height 1845

Wheelbase 2755

Vehicle Dimensions (mm) Standard

Width x length (mm) 799 x 1500

Angle when deployed on to road (°) 14

Safe working load (kg) 300

Ramp

Combined drive cycle 39.2* 56.5* 54.3*

Technical Specification
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Wheelchair
user 
height

1400 mm

Wheelchair user 
width

1560 mm

Wheelchair user 
length
1730

Key ✓ = included

Model 1.4 95 HP 16v 1.6 90 HP MultiJet 1.6 105 HP MultiJet

Engine

Emission control standard Euro 6 Euro 5+ Euro 5+

Cubic capacity 1368 1598 1598

Max. power bhp 70 (95) 66 (90) 77 (105)

Max. torque Nm (rpm) 127 (4500) 200 (1500) 290 (1500)

Fuel Petrol Diesel Diesel

Number of gears 5+R 5+R 6+R

Capacity 58 58 58

Size 195/60 R16C 195/60 R16C 195/60 R16C

Urban drive cycle 30.4* 50.4* 46.3*

Extra urban drive cycle 47.9* 60.1* 60.1*

Front and rear discs ✓ ✓ ✓

Transmission

Fuel Tank (litres)

Engine 1.6 HDi 92 1.6 HDi 92 EGC OUTDOOR1.6 HDi 92Tyres

Brakes

Certification

Conversion EC Whole Vehicle Type Approval

Base Vehicle Fiat Doblo

Designated Travelling Position (maximum dimensions)

Suspension

Front Independent, MacPherson type

Rear Independent bi-link, with coil springs, telescopic shock absorbers

and anti-roll bar

Gross vehicle weight 2349

Kerb weight 1370 1430 1430

Maximum wheelchair mass 85

Weights (kg)

*With start & stop.

Fuel Consumption (mpg) 
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Features & Accessories

✓ = included = optional F= free option

Twin sliding side doors ✓

One piece tailgate ✓

16” steel wheels with integrated hub caps ✓

Body coloured bumpers and door mirrors                ✓

Metallic paint F

Supagard interior & exterior protection

Safety and Security
Deadlocks ✓

ABS with EBD (Electronic Brake Distribution) ✓

Tyre repair kit ✓

Front airbags (driver and passenger) ✓

Side airbags

Front fog lights

Rear seat head restraints ✓

Four point wheelchair restraint system ✓

Remote controlled electric winch

EC Whole Vehicle Type Approval ✓

Style Features

3-point seat belts (including wheelchair passenger seat belt) ✓

Comfort and Convenience
Electric front windows ✓

Electrically adjustable, heated door mirrors

Height and reach adjustable steering wheel ✓

Power steering ✓

Air conditioning ✓

Height-adjustable driver’s seat with armrest and lumbar support

Rear passenger seat ✓

Privacy glass F

Reverse parking sensors F

Second rear seat

Tom Tom satellite navigation

Floor mats

Various hand controls and adaptations

Radio/CD player ✓

Audio

Colours

Hill Billy Azzure Flamenco Red

Cool Jazz Blue

Minimal Grey Rockabilly Black

Indie Ivory

Colour palette for illustrative purposes only.   

Electrodash Grey Neoclassical Bordeaux
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All information correct at time of going to press.  Specifications may be subject to alteration.

For further help or to arrange a free home

demonstration, call or email our mobility

advisors or visit our website.

Freephone 0800 587 9677
Email info@alliedmobility.com

Visit www.alliedmobility.com
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